Increasingly complex design tasks and globally distributed desigaers require a design environment to be intelligent and collaboration-supported. However, as today's CAD tools are becoming more powerful in helping designers draw geometric graphs, they have little intelligence and weak capability in supporting design collaboration. In such a context, distributed agent technologv poses to be a promising way to well address these problems. In this paper, we present a distributed agent environment based on the CORBA paradigm. We construct an agent community to help designers work collaboratively across computer networks. To make it autonomous, reactive and proactive, we construct an agent with a componentbased framework. The case study section of this paper demonstrates that the software system implemented according to the proposed architecture can provide designers with both intelligent assistance and collaboration support.
Introduction
An ideal design environment should be both collaborative and intelligent [ 13. While growing fast in scale and complexity, many of today's design projects have to be undertaken by groups of designers distributed across computer networks. Those designers usually differ from each other in expertise, problem understanding, experience, or even design tools. As they are loosely linked by network connections, their design results are closely coupled in logic and should always be consistent in terms of design rationale. To support the designers' collaborative design actions, a software platform must be established because, in either software protocols or hardware facilities, the networks with which designers are connected are not dedicated to design.
On the other hand, design is knowledge intensive in nature. Such that a platform to support distributed design should have two categories of fimctionalities. One is the capability of cooperative work support, such as group awareness, multi-user interfaces, concurrency control, communication and coordination within the group. The other concerns knowledge management and intelligence support, i.e. it should be capable of knowledge acquisition and providing designers with intelligent assistance as they require. As a new paradigm for analysing, designing, and implementing software systems, agent technology has brought us a lot of successful examples in recent years and is contributing to diverse domains now. For the collaboration behaviours of the designers in a distributed collaborative design process are similar to those of the agents in a distributed agent system, we believe it is more possible to make a collaborative design system work more efficiently by developing it in accordance with the distributed agent architecture. This paper focuses on constructing an intelligent and collaborative design environment with multiple distributed agents. In building a distributed software system, the architecture of the solution is a determining factor for its many of the qualities. The proposed distributed-agent environment is built on the infrastructure of CORBA, or Common Object Request Broker Architecture, a standard architecture for distributed object systems which allows a distributed, heterogeneous collection of objects to interoperate. An agent in this environment is a compound of software components. The agents in the design workstation side learn know-how knowledge from the actions of a designer. By analysing the design actions, an agent tries to find the rules behind these actions and automates the design process if it succeeds in doing so. To support collaborative work, we construct a community of agents, each in charge of a particular task in the designing process. We have implemented a software system the case study of which demonstrates the functionalities of both intelligence and collaboration-support of the proposed architecture.
The rest of this paper is orginised as follows: We give an overview of the recent work related to this paper in section 2. We introduce the architecture of a CORBA-based distributed agent environment and component-based agent building in section 3 and section 4 respectively; Section 5 deals with structuring an agent community; Section 6 provides a case study of intelligent assistance and collaboration support of our implemented system. Finally, we wind up this paper in section 7 by giving our conclusion and a future work suggestion.
Related Work

The Distributed Agent Environment
As a new paradigm for analysing, designing, and implementing software systems, agent technology has brought us a lot of successful examples in recent years. Many researchers have done a great deal of work in collaborative CAD systems. Their research is generally concerned with three aspects: product modeling, consistency maintenance and system architecture [2] . Cutkosky et al. [3] described the Palo Alto Collaborative Testbed (PACT), which integrated four legacy concurrent engineering systems into a common framework. It involved thirty-one agent-based systems arranged into a hierarchy around facilitators. The experiment demonstrated the potential of agent-based approach in facilitating knowledge sharing between heterogeneous system. However, no clear results were presented on exporting an interface so that new design tools can be integrated.
A number of recent projects have proposed techniques that will support designers in their communication and collaboration activities. One project developed a framework for a collaborative product development system that offers an environment for visual presentation, interactive refinement of product specifications on VRML-based sharable CAD models, a Web-integrated product design data-management system for supporting CPD tasks, and a Web-baked manufacturability analysis tool [4] . The Webshaman project demonstrates how a distributed "smart" virtual prototyping system could support a geographically distant designercustomer in the product development process of small electronic devices [5] .
Much of the work in the area of automated design has been done on building design support. Systems such as the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories' Building Design Advisor [6] and the Building Design Support Environment [7] rely on expert knowledge residing on one machine, being used solely to advise the user of the consequences of some design choices. Another project addresses the problem of decision support for design and costing of bridge foundations [8] . It involves knowledge acquisition in several relevant domains and is intended to provide support for engineers in areas they find complex and problematic. It also demonstrates the feasibility of acquiring, storing and accessing knowledge of suficient complexity to be usefd to an engineer in the design process. However, it falls short of fully automated collaborative design as it relies on human input to suggest design changes and makes no use of intelligent agents.
The basic infrastructure of a multi-agent system is an environment which is well-suited for implementing and deploying dynamically changing agents. Over the past years, several multi-agent systems have been proposed to support concurrent engineering in the mechanical, electrical and aviation domains [Rafael, 19991 . In these frameworks, agents exchange messages using a predefined protocol for encoding the agent's intentions during the design process in which hctionally similar agents negotiate toward the best design alternative.
Unlike existing agent-based design frameworks whose attention is focused on dealing with product models, design data translation and routine agent interactions, a distributed design system requires adequate tolls and techriques for system-and application-level management. In this paper, we select the CORBA as the middleware for building a distributed design framework (Fig 1) . It is e n emerging open distributed object computing infrastructure being Standardized by the Object Management Group (OMG). For many common network programming tasks (for example, objelct registration, location, and activation; request demultiplexing; fiaming and error-handling; parameter marshalling and de-marshalling; and operation dispatching) are automated in CORBA, it is suitable for deploying distributed agent systems. In such a framework, a client agent does not need to know where the server agent resides, what operating system it executes on and how the server object is implemented. It only needs to know the service interface that the server agent provides.
--
A m -d arbitrary typed relationships between objects coordinates the transformation of objects to/fiom external media coordinates atomic access to objects provides a locking service for objects to ensure serializable access supports the association of namevalue pairs with objects supports the finding of objects based on properties describing the service offered by the object defines how objects are created, removed, moved, and copied Query supports queries on objects An important part of the CORBA is the definition of a set of distributed services to support the integration and interoperation of distributed objects. The services, known as CORBA services or COS, are defined as standard CORBA objects with IDL interfaces. As such, the services are sometimes referred to as "object services." These services provide an important foundation for the building of a distributed agent environment. The main services employed by the proposed environment are listed in Table 1 .
In order to capture user actions and interact with local CAD tools, many agents usually have special privilege to access local files in a collaborative design process, which makes more attention has to be paid to the agent security problem. Moreover, messages exchanged between agents must have a well defined semantics that is computational and visible, and other facilities, such as white/yellow pages, error handling, and so on, should also be considered. Specifically, the proposed environment has the following software modules implemented.
Authentication establishes the authenticity of incoming agents and controls their access to local resources.
Agent communication language (ACL)
implies that concepts will be part of the communication among agents. Popular standards include KQML, FIPA ACL, XML, etc.
Directory service acts like a database, but tends to contain more descriptive, attribute-based information. The information in a directory is generally read much more often than it is written.
Agent tracking tracks and locates agents that have migrated to other computers.
Agent debugging monitors and log agent activities and exceptions. In the resulting collaborative design environment, every designer has an agent on behalf of himself which finds his interested information fiom other agents automatically and in an unintrusive way, providing the designers an intelligent design environment.
The Agent Construction
Agent-Oriented Programming (AOP) is a fairly new programming paradigm that supports a societal view of computation. In AOP, objects known as agents interact to achieve individual goals. Agents can exist in a structure as complex as a global internet or one as simple as a module of a common program. Such a methodology relies on the assumption, that a complex software system can be programmed as a set of communicating and interacting agents.
In this paper, we implement agents according to component-based paradigm. The agents to be developed have the following intelligent characteristics.
Autonomy: The ability to operate without the direct intervention of humans or others, and have some kind of control over their actions and internal state. Reactivity: The ability to perceive the environmentl, and respond regularly to changes that occur in it.
Pro-activeness: The ability to exhibit goaldirected behaviour by taking the initiative instead of just acting in response. The component based software engineering, which is based on building software systems from reusable components, has become a well developed paradigm. A software component is defined as a unit of composition, ' b d can be independently exchanged in the form of an object code without source codes. Obviously, such a mechanism is suitable to build agents. Here, we construct m agent as shown in Fig 2. CObject is the root class of an agent component. The basic services it provides include serialization support, run-time class information, object diagnostic output and compatibility with collection classes. Among those services, serialisation is the most important one because it serves agent to store and load itself from disk on the fly. CObject does not support multiple inheritances. IAgent is the base interface that defines a common programming interface and behavior for all agents. IAgent implements the IUnknown interface which lets a client get pointers to other interfaces on a given object through the method QueryInterface, and manage the existence of the object through AddRef and Release methods.
To achieve the characteristics of being intelligent, an agent has several key components as follows.
CEventMonitor interface is the primary method for handling events. An agent registers its event monitors in the distributed agent environment using the AddEventMonitor method. Agents should also remove their event monitors fiom the event target of the environment after they have completed using the monitors.
CAgentTimer is the mechanism we use to give our agents autonomy. The CAgentTimer provides two basic functions to the CAgent. One enables the agent's F'rocessTimerEvent method to be called automatically. The other is the ability to process events in an asynchronous manner by queueing them up and then processing them once a timer event comes.
CAgentEventQueue maintains a queue of unprocessed events for the agent. 
The Agent Community
While continuing to seek efficient techniques in dealing with general collaboration problems (e.g. concurrency, coordination, synchronisation and multimedia support), recent research pays much attention to the knowledge sharing among various participants of design process in order to provide intelligent support for designers as well as reduce the time-to-market of a product . Fig 3 gives a logical view of the software modules in our proposed environment.
However, in practice the collaborative design process is supported by a number of agents, each in charge of a particular task. Some members in the agent community are also responsible to automatically capture design rationale, to learn know-how knovs!edge and to evolve design. As such each module in Fig 3 is actually composed one or more agent. Design assistant agent is the interface between the design collaboration platform and the designer. It provides a convenient interface for the designer to request for various assistances, and pass requests to the task router agent, which will then order corresponding agents to perform the requested tasks.
Know-how knowledge acquisition agent to capture know-how knowledge without interfering the designers' normal work. Knowhow knowledge directly corresponds to useful design techniques. In addition, successfkl acquisition of know-how knowledge will help agent automate design process, or even lead to design innovation. Section gives an example of the innovative pattern generation.
Drawing wizard gives designers contextual help on how to create desired graphs with specific CAD tools. Different fiom common help messages that CAD tools provide, this agent will utilise domain, as well as know-how, knowledge to assist designers' drawings. It consults the know-how knowledge acquisition agent and the corresponding professional agent before provides guidance.
Task router agent forwards the requests from the design assistant agent to their corresponding agents. It holds a register table where the information of all existing agents is stored. If the requested agent is not active, the task router will then wake it up.
Coordinator agent is responsible for the management of interactions and conflict resolution in the agent community. Each agent receives messages from the coordinator, and sends results back to it after finishing its tasks.
Professional agents are domain-dependent and semi-autonomous agents, which help with the design of various products. Such agents are usually complex in terms of the knowledge in special doms?ins for the designing of a product.
An emergency identifier is an agent capable of recognising various emergent features, including structures, behaviours, and functions. An identifiable property which has not been explicitly represented is said to be emergent. Once an emergent feature is recognised, it will be used for future design evaluation.
A design evolver captures the design rationale from collaborative design processes and encodes the current design model with genetic codes. It then evolves the current design using genetic algorithms.
Case Study
Based on the framework, agent construction techniques and agent society composition described above, we have built a collaborative design environment running on TCP/IP networks. Following are two case studies demonstrating the agent learning and collaboration support in this environment respectively.
Agent learning
Many beautiful patterns can be created by drawing lines connecting two points of a circle. Two features of this method are 1) High interactions. To make a pattern, designers usually draw hundreds or even thousands of lines and arcs in a same way. 2) Flexibility. Different rules generate different patterns and sometimes a designer does know exactly this rule. In such a case, intelligent agent can do a lot. Here is an example where, say, a designer is going to create a pattern shown in can be produced by iteratively connecting two points on the edge of a circle toward a changing center angle. When a designer starts to do so as in figure 5 , the pattern agent will try to find the rules behind the designer drawings by calculating the line positions and analysing the relationships between drawing elements. When it believes to have got some rules, it interacts with the designer. Table 2 gives a possible scenario which occurs between the designer and the pattern agent. Whiteboard allows everyone in a meeting to draw and type simultaneously. Participants can add and delete whiteboard pages, draw shapes, type text, and emphasize an item. Copy and paste items.between the whiteboard and other programs are also supported.
Program sharing allows meeting participants to view and work OI? software applications simultaneously between remote designers. It also allows accessing and using one computer from another by sharing the desktop, which is very helpfbl when a designer needs help from another with CAD tool installed on his local computer.
Model viewer enables designers to view 3D/2D models which are produced by various tools. It aims to deliver direct access to CAD models without data translation and allows users to integrate data from different applications, either locally or remotely.
Doc browser provides an enhanced KrTP browser which makes it very easy for designers to view the design documentation located on a web server. An agent resides on the server to arrange orgnise and publish the designers' documentation automatically. Fig 7 shows a typical interface of the systern in which a group of designers are working on a building design project. They hold talks in a multimedia interface, view the models being designed, share ideas via the whiteboard and read documentation,s by the doc browser.
Conclusion
This paper introduces our work on building an intelligent and collaborative design environment based on distributed agent technology. Via a wellstructured agent community, the proposed environment provides designers with intelligent assistant and convenient collaboration facilities such as video/audio communication, application sharing and whiteboard.
Computer aided design tools have undergone great changes over the past decades. However, while providing much flexibility in providing model alternatives, these tools have some pitfalls as well.
To name a few, 1) most of them are too general, and so that people usually need a small fiaction of their functions but have to learn a lot beside what they need. 2) They lack intelligence support. 3) They lack enough support for web collaboration, especially those participated by consumers.
In our future work, we shall study and build the cognitive and computational models of this agentbased design environment to make it more designercentered, intelligent and evolutionary.
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